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A PUBLIC LOSS

In the death of W C Browe the
Government has lost a faithful and
efficient public servant and the people of
Salt Lake City an obliging Post¬

master and friend The late Theodore
F Tracy one of the most experienced and
discerning postal agents ever employed-

in the service stated to the
writer last summer that Mr Browe

k2 exhibited more aptitude for his position
than any postmaster of his short
experience that he had encountered-
and that his office was one of
the best conducted in his division
Great however as is his loss to the pub ¬

lic to his offlicted wife it is still greater
and THE DEMOCRAT extends to her its
heartfelt sympathy in her sad bereave ¬

ment

THE PEOPLES PRESIDENT-

The Administration of Grover Cleve ¬

land commands the respect of the best
element of both of the great Na ¬

tional parties of the country

The reason for this is not to be-

long sought for and when found is good
and valid by the nature of republics
Grover Cleveland has been par excellence-

and most emphatically the Chief Execu¬

tive of the people He has been their ser ¬

vant pure and simple earnest and faithfulr holding no zeal too devoted no labor
t too great in the cause of the people whose

President he is Quietly stepping from
the ranks of the masses with whom he
has ever identified himself he has added-
to the position of the foremost citizen of

America the dignity of a ruler and the
ability of a statesman This is the secret-
of his popularity One of the people he
has honored their choice vindicated the
trust reposed in him and once more
given lustre to the popular American
name Like the man hims lf his
administration has been substan¬

tial and practical The age calls
for business results and Mr
Cleveland is a true representative-
of the age National administration is
upon a practical basis and the spirit of
utility is at the helm of the ship of State
Never have public affairs been so prac¬

tically administered The active per-
sonal

¬

supervision the successful private-
man of business gives to his investments-
has been applied to the public
finances and the result is that the Na ¬

tion has entered upon a career of pros ¬

perity as novel as it is farreaching The
great problem of civil service reform I

has been solved and the solving
tnereoi nas been established a prece-
dent

¬

never to be violated and
which will be in all future agesno matter
what political party holds the reins of
governmenta safeguard to the liberties
and the progress of the American peo-
ple

¬

Eyery department of the National
finances has received exact and scrupu-
lous

¬

attention The Internal Revenue
department may be taken as a fair ex-

ample
¬

Here by a thorough and com-
plete

¬

administration of the affairs of the
department the revenue accruing to the
Government exceeds that which was
wrung from the people under the old tariff

4 when defunct Republican policy singled-
out certain products for unjust discrim-
ination

¬

and proclaimed that imposition-
must perforce be a source of revenue
under a Republican form of government-
Not the least of Mr Clevelands qualifi ¬

cations for his high office is his power of
saying No This word he is capable-
of spelling with a very large N and has-
a most happy recognition of the appointed-
time when it should be so spelled As a
bar to mischieviouslegislation this faculty-
of the President beyond praise In the
matter of pensions alone Mr Clevelands-
veto has been a most paying National
investment Through the veto the at¬

tempt of the Republicans in Congress to
rob the National Treasury for partisan
purposes under the specious cover of the
old patriotic war cry was signally de ¬

feated Mr Cleveland perceived at once
the threatening and dangerous opening-
of the door and barred it at once and
orever The Nations pension roll has

passed from existence as a possible source-
of Republican campaign supply The
River and Harbor bill too was
presidentially sat down upon Mr
Cleveland probably thinking that-
it contained too much of the
old leaven of that legislation looking
toward the reduction of the Treasury sur ¬

plus by Republican methods To the
first Democratic Administration fqt
twentyfour years too will belong the
credit of the creation of a navy which-
in years of the future will protect our
seaboards and command the respect of
nations Mr Clevelands foreign policy
also meets with the approval of the peo-
ple

¬ I

It has been straightforward digi
lad and able Every difficulty has been
met as it has arisen and prompt-
ly

¬

and honorably settled The
Government is respected abroad
and no warcloud lowers upon the politi ¬

cal horizon The threatened complica ¬

tions with England for England was the
nation really concerned in regard to the
fishery question have been averted
by a firm and honest policy England
throughly understands the situation She
sees that the position of the American
Government is as impregnable as it is
honorable She realizes that we will not
perpertrate an aggression nor submit to
intimidation She has been placed in a
false position and she is getting-
out of it as best she can with
the full and bitter knowledge that the
only result of the English game of bluff
has been the honorable vindication of I

dI

the rights of the American fishermen
Mr Clevelands action in regard to our
own polygamy law was based on his
usual practical application of cause and
effect He recognized the inherent
weakness of the law as it came to him
and while he was willing that the new

experiment should be tried he had no

desire to attach his name to an
instrument whose feebleness he dis ¬

approved Mr Clevelands Admin ¬

istration marks a new National
epoch The popular voice is paramount-

and gives forth no uncertain sound The
people rule and Grover Cleveland is the
able zealous and faithful servant they
delight to honor

THE ANNEXATION QUESTION-

The failure to secure such legislation-
as was hoped for from the last Congress-

has incited a strong feeling in favor of
parceling out Utah among the adjoin ¬

ing States and Territories The most
talked of and apparently the most popu-

lar proposition is the division of the Ter¬

ritory between Nevada and Colorado
This couid easily be done by establishing-
the boundary line at the southwestern
cornea of Wyoming and running it due
south to Arizona This would give about
threefourths of the area and more than
nineteentwentieths of the population to
Nevada While this in a geographical-
point of view is all very fine we opine
that calm reflection will convince
every intelligent person of the folly-

of the proposition The voting popula-

tion
¬

of Nevada is a little over eleven
thousand That added to the Gentile
vote of the acquired territory would fall
short of the Mormon strength at least
forty per cent The result would be that
the priesthood would control the politics-
of Nevada as completely as it now does-
in this Territory The socalled Peoples
ticket would be elected in every county
within the present Utah boundary-
This under a proportionate representa-
tion

¬

would insure a Mormon majority in
both branches of the State Legislature-
and the consequent election of two Mor ¬

mon United States Senators The Church
would name every State officer and
the Congressional Districts could not be
so arranged as to prevent the election of
one if not two Mormon Congressmen-

But say the unthinking advocates of
this scheme the Nevada Legislature-
has adopted a test oath which would dis ¬

franchise the Mormons The Brigham
City election the other day ought to dem ¬

onstrate to the most obtuse mind the de ¬

pendence which can be placed upon test
oaths as a bar to the elective franchise
Besides under the incongruous constitu¬

tion of Nevada it is extremely doubtful
whether the law referred to would hold
water in the Supreme Court of the StateI
It is urged that the Constitution of the
State could be changed so as to
fasten the matter This could not
be done inside of six years It will
be two years before the next session of
the Legislature and it wOuld require lour
years more to make any change what¬

ever in the fundamental law In short
the proposed scheme would be tanta ¬

mount to admitting Utah in her present
condition into the Union with political
jurisdiction over the present State of Ne ¬

vada The proposition should not for a
moment be entertained by anyone not a
member of the Mormon Church The
result would be practically the same if
all or any portion of Idaho in connec ¬

tion with Uath should be included in the
newly constructed State The Mormons-
if not in the majority would hold
such a heavy balance of power
that they would virtually if not
absolutely control the politics of the com-

monwealth
¬

There is no portion of Utah
which attached to a sovereign State
would not add to the political power of
the Mormon Church Every subject of
the priestly rule who shares the privil ¬

eges of Statehood is by far a more im ¬

portant factor in the body politic of Mor-
monism than a hundred voters of his
faith in Utah Even now in Nevada
where the Mormon vote does not exceed
three hundred it controls the elections-
in one county and in close contests de ¬

cides the political result in the State If
all of our adjoining Territories were
States and Utah was to be parceled out
equally among them all including Neva¬

da and Colorado it would be but the
introducing of an element in eachwhich
would exercise its political power to the
best advantage to the ecclesiastical gov ¬

ernment to which it owes its first al¬

legiance and whose centrelization would
not be broken or changed by any com-
bination

¬

of State boundaries within the
power of Congress to make It is best as
it is The bulk of the Mormon popula ¬

tion is in Utah It is less harmful con ¬

solidated in a Territory than if divided
among a number of States where its
power would not be restricted by
the strong arm of the Federal
Government Let them not be in ¬

vested with the rights of Statehood
either in a body or in divisions
until they have proven themselves
worthy of the confidence of the Ameri ¬

I can people by throwing off the yoke of
ecclesiastical bondage and pledging in
good faith their first allegiance to the
only government recognized by the loyal
citizens of the Nation May that day
speedily arrive and until then let Utah
remain united as a Territory Let her
not be broken in pieces and her frag ¬

ments distributed among her neighbors-
but let her remain intact holding herself-
in readiness to enter at the proper time
as a loyal State into the greatand glori-
ous

¬

Union So mote it be

TIlE Legislature of Nevada passed a
I

bill authorizing the running of a State
lottery somewhat similar to the Louisi-
ana

¬
I

method As the Constitution of the
State expressly forbids any lottery scheme
whatever within its boundaries the bill
should have contained a provision simi-
lar

¬

to that attached to one introduced-
some years ago by a member from one of
the cow counties which provided that
llAll clauses in the Constitution conflict ¬

I

ing with this act are hereby repealed

L

t

NO POLITICS IN UTAH

We direct the attention of all Demo ¬

crats in Utah to the following extract
from a letter from St Louis written by
the editorinchief of the Republican-
organ here and appearing in this morn ¬

ings issue of that paper
Do you remember that when Grover

Cleveland was first elected Governor of
New York the Tribune reasoned that the
real triumph was not to the Democracy-
not to the Republicans who had slaugh-
tered

¬

Judge Folger but to the Saints in
Utah that his election would probably
give him the nomination for President-
and with the dissensions among the
Republicans in New York give him a
solid South the Empire State and prob-
ably

¬

one or two more and elect him
President that as President he would be
mighty apt to favor Statehood for Utah
Suppose there had been no more progress-
in his party than in himself how would-
it have been now As it is you have the
bill but it came very near being another-
case of Maria with you

He would be mighty apt to favor
Statehood for Utah What evidence-
has Mr Cleveland given that he favors
Statehood for this Territory His first
message outlined his views concerning-
the moral and political situation here
in ringing words emitting no uncer-
tain

¬

sound and he has never
since stultified himself by written-
or spoken word act or sign Disgusted-
with the puerility of the Utah bill as it
was presented to him he withheld his
approving signature but permitted it to
become a law as a matter of experiment-
the success of which he was too
sensible to even tacitly predict by his
absolute endorsement The result so far
has justified the wisdom of his course
Nothing but the most rancorous partisan-
hate could have inspired such a vile
fling at our Democratic President-
by one who leads the cry that
there should be no politics in Utah nor
upon the Mormon question No politics
forsooth No only such as directly
leads the Democratic lamb into the jaws-
of the Republican wolf

MR R RIDER HAGGARD is accused of
plagiarism in the writing of his great
book She Plagiarism is that feat
of a writer consisting in the duplication-
of the literary work of another and
claiming it as his own There is noth ¬

ing either new or serious in the charge
against Mr Haggard She has long
been duplicated and reduplicated in
Utah

THE Polar Telegraph company has
been formed with headquarters at Min-
neapolis

¬

It proposes to construct tele ¬

graph lines between the United States
and Canada It is alleged that the fiery
Mr Ingalls will be largely utilized as an
impelling medium

IT is reported thai Senator Stewart in-

cludes
¬

large portion of Utah iu his pro ¬

posed new map of Nevada If he does
his loud professions of AntiMormonism-
are even as vapid and hollow as Mr
Edmunds pretended friendship for the
long suffering loyalists of this Territory

ANOTHER unsuccessful attempt has
been made to blow up the Czar of Russia-
It is said that the Czar considers that this
fashion of using him as an experimental-
test for new explosives is becoming
monotonous

TIlE morning Mormon Fog Horn still
toots of lithe Cavalry Charge at Bala
kava If the Fog Horn still continues to
thus skillfully mix up cavalry with the
Utah navy it will soon be able to pose
as a Horse marine

MICHIGAN saloon keepers are burning
Prohibitionists out It is reported that
an attempt was made by a Prohibitionist-
to retaliate in kind but was a dismal
failure as the whisky put the fire out

NEW YORK employers have succeeded-
in staving in the coopers strike

Liquids by Mall
Liquids can now be sent by mail Con-

sult
¬

by letter and receive treatment at
your own house

DK REED U75 Main St
Salt Lake City

Mark McKimmins Livery Stable
Main Street north of Walker House
A first class fully equipped establish¬

ment in every particular

FRESH California Vegetables arrivinr
daily at C B Dursts

For Rent
One furnished room opposite Theatre

No 59 S First East str-

eetHoods
Sarsaparilla

Is a peculiar medicine and is carefully pre ¬

pared by competent pharmacists The com
bination and proportion of Sarsaparilla Dan ¬

dellon Mandrake Yellow Dock and other
remedial agents Is exclusively peculiar to
Hoods Sarsaparilia giving It strength and
curative power superior to othpr nron
rations A trial will convince you of itsgreat medicinal value Hoods Sarsaparilla

Purifies the Blood
creates and sharpens the appetite stimulates
the digestion and gives strength to every
organ of the body It cures the most severe
cases of Scrofula Salt Rheum Boils Pimples-
and all other affections caused by impure
blood Dyspepsia Biliousness Headache
Kidney and Liver ComplaintsCatarrh Rheu-
matism

¬

and that extreme tired feeling
Hoods Sarsaparilia has helped me more

for catarrh and impure blood than anything
else I ever used A BALL Syracuse N Y

Creates an Appetite-
I used Roods Sarsaparilla to cleanse my

blood and tone up my system It gave me a
good appetite and seemed to build me over
E M HALE Lima Ohio

tt I took Hoods Sarsaparilla for cancerous
humor and it began to act unlike anything
else It cured the humor and seemed to
tone up the whole body and give me new
lIfe J F Nncox Cambridgeport Mass
Send for book giving statements of cures

Hoods Sarsaparilia
Sold by all druggists jSlsixIorg5 Preparedonlr
by C I StOOD 5 CO Apothecaries Lowell Mast

100 Doses One Dollar

b 0

F AUERBACH BRO

F AUERBAOH BRO
INVITE INSPECTION OF TH-

EIRTISPRINO 1MI PQfiTATIONSE ±E
IN

Dry Goods
NOTIONS CLOTHING

BOOTS AND SHOES EtcW-

E ARE NEVER UNDERSOLD Established 1864

IF A TTEP1cJII db BJiLCGR-

OOERIES

>

HARDWARE MINING SUPPLIES ETC

Cunnington Co
Leading IXcL1c ta U1ab for

Family Mining SuppliesW-
E CARRY A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK O-

FJ

I

STAPLE ill VASCY GBOCEEIES
I

ho1osa1o asicl Retai1 c1
IN OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT we carry a full lino of CARPENTERS

and MACHINISTS TOOLS and all kinds of GRANITE WARE TIN¬

WARE TABLE and POCKET CUTLERY-

IN OUR MINING DEPARTMENT we carry a full stock of CANDLES POW ¬

DER FUSE and CAPS PICKS SHOVELS STEEL STEAM FITTINGS
Etc Etc

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Giant Powder Oriental Sporting anti Blasting Powder
WORTHINGTON STEAM PUMPSEUREKA FIRE and GARDEN HOSE of NY

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra Steel

CfU I cTC> db atO
SOCIAL HALL SALOON

Salt Lake BudweiserO-

NLY

5 CENTS A GLASS

I

THE FINEST

Wines Liquors Cigars
AT

Vn 75 COMMERCIAL STTTRET I

CHARLIE THIEBE
rr1etcr

E SELLS JAMES TUCKER H W SELLS

SELLS CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUwIElEFJo-
OR RUSTIC

SIDING LATHS
SHINGLES PICKETS-

WINDOWWEHtHTS NAILS
DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING-

A Specialty

Prices to Suit the Times
ORDERS for RED PINE SOLICITED-

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

152 IV First South Street Opposite
14th Ward Assembly icooms

HENRY WAGENERS-

ALT LAKE CITY

California Brewery

Iaer Beer
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

eCOJ1cl SoUth trot
Three doors East of Main Street-

TheT e SShortest and Most Direct Route

To the East
IS VIA THE

tchisonT-
opeka Santa Fe

Which connects in a Union Depot at PUEBLO
with the Denver Rio Grande Railway This
new line Is splendidly equipped with

Pullman Sleeping Cars

Elegant Day Coaches

Steel Rails

Beat RaIlroad Eating Houses in the countryInsuring speed safety comfort and luxury
Quickest time to the Missouri River-

W B HAMBLIN W P WHITE
General Agent Gen Pass TktAgt

Denver Colo Topeka Kan
CRAg T PARSONS Traveling Pass Agt

Denver Colorado

BOXING SCHOOL

A-

NDGymnaslium

IS NOW OPEN at the

BUSINESS SALOON

15 E Second South Street

MICHAEL FITZGERALD

The CHAMPION MIDDLEWEIGHT OF THE
ROCKY MOUNTAINS-

Will give Instructions in the Manly Art theuse of Clubs and Athletic Accomplishments-

Wines Liquors and all kinds of firstclassBeverages including the Salt Lake BrewingCompanys Beer on diaught and dispensed bythe wellknown caterer TOMMY D vw SO-

NVelIKnowiiKAHN BROSI
ansi licliablo

rite

AVhcIcsnlc Jiuit Kc-

tnllQGKOCERSJJ

I

I

Country Dealers wIll find it to their AD VAN ¬

TAGE to send their order to the above firmIn the

3rXotziil Dcpartncn1
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept InStock I

SALT LAKE CITY UT-

UIREMOVAL

OF THE

DI R
II Lumber Yard

To THE OLD TANNERY SITE CORNER OFSouth and Third West streets whoreat all times may be found aI general assortmentof California Oregon Utah and Eastern Lumber at the lowest market prices

CRAIN and WOOL WANTED
IAt t I

U vu ji to Aurnuuua juaue on me latterTelephone No 255 A KEYSEtt

MAIL LETTJNGS

Notice to Contractors

POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT
WASHINGTON D C Jan 24 1887

pROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT THE
Office of this Department until 4 I

p E on April 2 1887 for carrying the malls of Ithe United States upon the routes and according to the schedule of arrival and departure j
I

specified by the Department in the Territory
of Utah from July 11S87 to June 30 1SSO

Lists of routes with schednles of arrivalsand departures instructions to bidders withforms for contracts and bonds and all other inecessary information will be furnished upon
application to the Second Assistant PostmasterGeneral j

WILLIAM F VILASP-

OSTMASTER

j
I

r

GENERAL I

r

I GENTS CLOTHIERS
=

Dc1vI F3AJL Te> a1J
cIT C>F-Lip in at 11sCOR-

KSCREWI

WORSTED 1250 SUITS
OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 820

t
FINE DRESS SUITS 81650

OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 25-

00BUSINESS SUITSO-

THER
1325

HOUSES CHARGE 2200

SPRING OVERCOATS 145
OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 2250

Offer these Goods for Sale in Utah-

I
TYnr

WILL STAY
TT

WITH THE PUBLIC IN SALT LAKE RECEIVF vuiwro lV nULLUUbt TtH ruiLiu OF RElIUYING w

LIPMAN NEVER TELLS A LIE

M H5 LIPMAN
The Leading C101hier-

Nos 115 and 177 Main St t
MERCHANT TAILORS

Large StocI
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS

ESTABLISHED 1T8xjcI Sacaplos

AND
FASHION PLATE

AND

4mrriit airL KULhS FOU ShlFOlH > UHU I

BY THE YARD t Mailed to lillY aildres

on application
THE TRADE

2reSUPPLIED UIiKhB 8N Uorrespolldlllpe Solicited

Tai10rs ixic1 Wcsoxs 31apere
Main Street Salt Lake City opp Walker House p O BOX CS2

ESTABLISHED

1rF Lfi
1878 Jos BAUMGARTEN

cr f
t

j
I FASHIONABLEI E TALORgg-

I

1 t n n Tnn Y Mj r J

Spring and Summer Cloths
r Of His Own Importationt Which he will makeup CHEAPER THAN ANY HOLfcVASYWSVin

Address rsAU IIGA TENzi POBox336 SALT LAKE ClU

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

L C PARKE President C P lAOSB T LACY VicePresident General inagI

UTAH AND MONTANA MACHINERY CC-

r
CL

SUCCESSOR ro

J1 Pailce Lacy Co-

rrieh

1

t the mtxtcimplvtr
stock in the Westt

4iL t
ti-

y
5 Hoisting Eiudm1 f

Rock Drills

AIR COMPRESSORS

i Westinghouse LiljJIHU-

OHKnowIcH

ele

StenUl-
IluUIBOilers iver cti FansWire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air HoseIron I1e Etaa FBi11ingS

Hancock Inspirators Fine Lubricating Oils Chilled Iron Car VhiM bmelter ll111

and Mining Supplies Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery Fair
banks Standard Scales Forcite Powder Caps and Fuse

Walls Patent Crushing Rolls Rock Breakers Co-
ncentrators

¬

Jigs Shaking Table and Complete
Concentrating WorksOa11 LLS-

3cE5ME
See P1ansMIIxI AND SJWELTERS

AGENTS FOR IIUSON PATENT TRAMWAY Model in Store
Send for Circulars

Office and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt Lake till
A oaoy S tte Ljc23tLax1Lz-

GEORGE
T

Iff SCOTT President H S Ul1FIELIJ
TAMES GLENDINNING VioeProsidaiit tlCr8tn

IGeolVI Scott CO
9

I

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS l-
NHARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

I

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Et
AND A

jj General Assortment of Mill Finding
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPAN H

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FI> F

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPVELDEI
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM OAF

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock u Full Line of Blakes improved Steam Pumps ami ll19Jing Engines John A Roeblmgs Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cyl V
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Cowl II

Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LUaBJOATING cxi jS
Exclusive Agents for thA Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Uolting Wirej ClOth


